**Key Figures (DKK million)First quarter ended 31.320202019**Order Intake65265640Of Which:Mining52143008Cement13122632Revenue45254416Of Which:Mining7352579Cement17901837Production Costs34783335Gross Profit10471081Sales Costs378343Administrative Costs362351EBITA228312EBIT146218Profit for the Period attributable to Group98136Source: FLSmidth Q1 2020 results.

COMMENTFLSmidth has started fiscal 2020 with good growth in orders and revenue, although its profitability was down significantly on the prior year.Record service orders helped drive year-on-year growth in new business of 15.7% to DKK6526 million. The upturn in order intake also reflected a strong performance for its Mining business where three large orders helped push the quarterly result 73% higher than the previous year.However, the company cautioned that apart from the mining orders, customer hesitation on capital investments had intensified during the quarter with technical services and commissioning being challenged by restricted access to sites due to the onset of the Covid-19 pandemic. This was reflected in its Cement division where order intake fell 50% on the previous year.FLSmidth\'s revenue for the quarter increased 2.5% on the year earlier to reach DKK4525 million, driven by a 6% growth in its Mining segment that outpaced a 3% decline in Cement division sales. Organic revenue growth for the company was 4%.Profitability, however, was down significantly on the fiscal 2019 comparator with EBITA falling 26.9% to DKK228 million and net profit by 27.9% to DKK98 million with the decline attributed to extraordinary costs related to business improvement initiatives and Covid-19, as well as the lower profitability of its Mining capital business."There will be economic impacts for both of our core industries, but we see a relatively resilient mining industry, and the extensive global policy response already seen, such as the proposed US\$2 trillion infrastructure package in the USA, could fuel a rapid growth in metals demand and boost construction and cement markets worldwide," FLSmidth Group CEO, Thomas Schulz, said.[www.flsmidth.com](http://www.flsmidth.com){#interrefs10}
